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denJs^^Chrmide^oT^ct 25 ^® described and illustrated in Gar-



germmation, any seeds of North American perennial plants. Seeds of
irmannia, Mayaca and Xyris are particularly desired.

^.J«^Botan^cal^ Society of W. Pennsylvania, situated at Pittsburgh, is

dill ^Q^^'^^^^-^f-^^^^-

^^^^^ P^S. J.G. Ogden^seSetarJ;

The annual report of the State Botanist of New York, for 1889, has
t appeared. Mr. Peck describes, with the aid of four plates, 37 new
H;ies of fungi. Among them is a new genus of Helvellaceffi dedicated
Professor L. M. Underwood under the name Underwoodia.

'

PraiJie fl*^

^'
^"^f^^^

writes in ^ular Science Monthly (December)

The editor of the SaMish Naturalist, Professor^J. W. H. Trail, re-
ned his position with the October number, and Mr. W. Eagle Clark,

ornithologist of Edinburgh, will hereafter conduct the magazine.
3fessor Trail has consented, however, to edit the botanical article^

iVlR. J1.RWIN F. Smith has made good progress in his investigations of

peach yellows, and among other important results has demonstrated by
numerous experiments that the disease can be conveyed to a healthy
tree by budding. The results of his recent studies will be ready for pub-

^ In HIS fifth contribution to the lifeliistories of plants (reprinted from
froc. Philad. Acad. Sci., Aug. 26, 1890), Mr. Thomas Meehan speaks of the
fol owing subjects : anthers of Lappa major; pollination of Crucianel la

styiosa; unisexualitv in connection with the order of flowering in wil-

direcLsmT'^L
dichogamy in flowers of

^^^"^^^^^^J^l^^^^^^
flowers of .EsculusparvmoraVdTrSftion of the spiral twist in the leaves

01 the Norway spruce.
M. Henri Jumelle has determined the effect of anesthetics upon

the transpiration of plants. He finds that a dose which will arres or

diminish assimilation in an illuminated plant increases the transpiration

of the leaves over the normal; whereas in darkness ether diminished the

-diant energy aUorW^^ bodies is "^fd
to decompose

CO^.and panto evaporate water from the chlorophyll bodies. When
anesthetized, however, all the energy is used in producing cholophyllme

transpiration.— Cf. Rev. gen. de Bot. 2, 417.

exerts a dehniTe^L^dTasiirdemonsSbir^rai action on the aoil.

J-bermayer's earlier researches have shown that more water pen^^'
the soil of shaded regions than into that of naked fields. By some recent

[^^^^rches he shows that while the surface PO^'^'ojj^
^jJer'pa^rTs within t*1u^

fange oTthe^JSotrof tlTe^t^e^J^for^tWs^s difti^<nl/d^^ For exampU-^

o I ^P\^ «f 45-50 cm. in a fi'r forest of 60-year-old
^J^^^.^-^^SlhT^o

etirmbel tbl^'* "-l"-''
" ^ T,^* 'I Trees' (6%" « oM
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y mosses and that covered by grass.




